“12 Bears of the Holidays”
This raffle will run from December 12th – 23rd
Each $10 donation gets you one ticket with your name entered every day for the whole 12 days of the drawing.
This is our last fundraiser for 2020, help us end the year with a bang.
*Raffles are on exhibit in the back classroom*

Bearwear bears - Anya
Frostfire and Alexis
Berriman. Two gorgeous
bears decked out in their
favorite winter wear.
Incredible soft. (Value$100)

Here is our wild animal
collections. A monkey,
panda, fox, raccoon,
gorilla, and a lion.....Oh
My!!! (Value$115)

These Boyd's Bears are all dressed
up in their favorite sweater and
wear. They are all ready to
celebrate any holiday with you.
Win Mr. and Mrs. Trumbull, Mrs.
Metz, Freddy Beanberger, and
Simon Bearister (Value $140)

Holiday Bears - S C
Northstar, 15" and 9" bears
along with "Good Night
Angel" Celestina in her
velvet stocking ($75 value)

Adorable and sweet barnyard
animals. Sadie Utterburg,
Hamilton Pig (a Cracker Barrel
exculsive), Charlotte R Hare
and Abbey Ewe would love to
join your family for the
holidays (Value $101)

These bears are from 1999, the
20th Anniversary of Boyd's Bears.
Add them to your collection. We
have Flora Mae, with a collector
figurine and pin, along with
Woodrow T Bearington from the
Mohair Collection (Value $80)

Meet Wedgewood J
Hopgood and Delanie,
perfectly matched from
the fuzzy bears
collection. (Value$95)

What’s cuter than bears pretending
to be other than themselves? Clover
Buzz-Off, Bunny Malone, Lady B Bug,
Walton Moose and Foxy Matthew.
Dress up is so much fun (Value
$129)

Here's a Boyd's Bear for the
serious collectors. This is Truman
S Bearington from the Mohair
collection. He is 19" tall and
come with his limited edition
box. (Value $95 - $180)

Who can resist Fillabuster P
Chatsworth, super stuffed
with a hole in back to be
used as a puppet. He come
with his friends Minney
Moose and Myron Von
Hindenmoose. (Value $80)

Klondike brings his friends
from up North. Astrid
(Snowman bear) Tuxie
Waddlewalk and little
Frostbite are joining him this
holiday season. Frostbike also
can be hung on your tree.

This is a great collection of 15
mini bears can be yours on the
last day of our raffle. Such an
assortment and such fun. Who
knows what rare find can be in
this bunch. (Value $75 - $125)

